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We Live Our Faith
Chapter 1
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. God reaches out to us through Divine Revelation and fully reveals who he is in the words and
deeds of Abraham._____
2. Divine Revelation is participation, or a sharing, in God’s life and friendship. _____
3. At Baptism we become members of the Church. _____
4. It is part of our human nature to search for God. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
5. ____ enables us to go beyond our doubts or concerns about life and to believe that God is
always with us.
a. Salvation
c. Humanity
b. Friendship
d. Faith
6. Jesus Christ is God the ____ and the second Person of the Blessed Trinity.
a. Holy Spirit
c. Father
b. Son
d. Church
7. The ____ is the community of people who believe in Jesus Christ, have been baptized in him,
and follow his teachings.
a. Church
c. Bible
b. Israelites
d. Blessed Trinity
Chapter 2
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Tradition existed before the writing of the New Testament and helped in its formation. __
2. Scripture is God’s word, written by human authors under the guidance of the Apostles. __
3. The Gospels and the epistles, along with the Acts of the Apostles and the Book of Revelation,
make up the Old Testament. __
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Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. The development of the Bible began with ____.
a. the early Christian communities
c. Saint Paul
b. the Israelites
d. the Magisterium
5. The ____ is a collection of 73 books written over a span of almost 2,000 years.
a. synagogue
c. Bible
b. deposit of faith
d. Resurrection
Matching - Indicate the letter of the answer that best defines each term.
a. the special guidance that the Holy Spirit gave to the human authors of the Bible
b. the Revelation of the good news of Jesus Christ as lived out in the Church, past and present
c. the living teaching office of the Church consisting of the pope and the bishops
d. the accounts of God’s Revelation in Jesus Christ
e. letters found in the New Testament to the early Christian communities about God’s Revelation
in Jesus
f. gathering places for studying Scripture
g. the written account of God’s Revelation and his relationship with his people
6. Scripture _____
7. Tradition _____
8. Gospels ______
9. divine inspiration _____
10. Magisterium _____
Chapter 3
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. As Jesus’ disciples we are called to loving relationships with all people. _____
2. God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit are one, and all who are baptized
become one with God and one another. _____
3. Sharing the good news of Jesus Christ and the love of God with all people is called
evangelization. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.
4. ____ lived among us in the person of Jesus Christ.
a. God the Father
b. God the Son
c. God the Holy Spirit d. The Blessed
Trinity
5. Through the power of ____ Jesus taught and shared God’s love.
a. God the Father
b. God the Son
c. God the Holy Spirit d. Lazarus
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6. The ____ is the central mystery of our Catholic faith.
a. Great Commandment
c. Blessed Trinity
b. liturgy
d. Sign of the Cross
7. The ____ states, “You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your soul,
and with all your mind. . . . You shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew 22:37, 39).
a. Great Commandment
c. Blessed Trinity
b. Sign of the Cross
d. liturgy
8. In the ____, we pray, “In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”
a. Glory to the Father
c. Blessed Trinity
b. Sign of the Cross
d. Great Commandment
Chapter 4
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Jesus Christ is the greatest sign of God’s love. _____
2. In the Bible, providence is a solemn agreement between God and his people. _____
3. God is merciful and gives us laws out of love. _____
4. Human beings have always been faithful to God. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
5. In the Old Testament there are many accounts of God’s ____, which is his forgiveness and
love.
a. covenant
c. mercy
b. providence
d. signs
6. God blessed Abraham and Sarah with a son whom they named ____.
a. Moses
c. Genesis
b. Noah
d. Isaac
7. In the Book of ____ we can read about God freeing the Israelites from slavery in Egypt.
a. Genesis
c. 1 John
b. Exodus
d. Isaiah
8. God’s plan for and protection of all creation is called ____.
a. worship
c. humankind
b. the Book of Exodus
d. providence
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Chapter 5
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. The Gospels of Matthew, Luke, and John are the synoptic Gospels. _____
2. Jesus Christ came to proclaim the good news only to those who were poor, hungry, sick,
lonely, homeless, or treated unfairly. _____
3. The Word of God is Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the most complete expression of God’s
word. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. The word ____ means “a viewing together.”
a. incarnation
b. gospel

c. synoptic
d. parable

5. The word gospel means “____.”
a. Savior
b. good news

c. Gentile
d. synoptic

6. About thirty years after Jesus Christ’s death and Resurrection, a Christian disciple known as
____ wrote the synoptic Gospel considered to be the first of the four Gospels.
a. Matthew
c. John
b. Mark
d. Luke
Chapter 6
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is true or false.
1. Jesus told his disciples that the prophets would empower them to continue the work he had
begun. _____
2. As baptized members of the Church, we have received the Gift of the Holy Spirit. _____
3

A Messiah is someone who speaks on behalf of God, defends the truth, and works for justice.
_____

Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. ____ is a Hebrew word that means “Anointed One.”
a. Holy Spirit
c. Messiah
b. Pentecost
d. Magisterium
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5. The Holy Spirit is and has always been ____.
a. the life of the Church
b. the Anointed One

c. a strong, driving wind
d. a cloud of fire

6. The day on which the Holy Spirit came to Jesus’ first disciples is called ____.
a. Baptism
c. Advocate
b. Pentecost
d. Exodus
7. The Holy Spirit is at work in our efforts to share our faith with the world through ____.
a. evangelization
c. the Nicene Creed
b. salvation
d. Pentecost
8. The Holy Spirit spoke through the prophets revealing God’s plan to send the ____ to save the
people from their sins.
a. Messiah
c. Magisterium
b. Pentecost
d. Exodus
Chapter 7
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. God encouraged the Israelites to keep their covenant with him by sending prophets to speak in
his name._____
2. The Israelites expected the Messiah to be the one who would bring victory over evil, injustice,
and sin. _____
3. In the Book of Isaiah we read that the Messiah will be a descendant of Jeremiah, who was
one of the Israelites greatest kings. _____
Matching - Indicate the letter that best defines each term.
a. the announcement to Mary that she would be the mother of the Son of God
b. the freedom and ability to choose what to do
c. the first sin committed by the first human beings
d. a creature created by God as a pure spirit, without a physical body, who serves God and helps
him to accomplish his mission of salvation
e. the truth that God made Mary free from original sin and from all sin since the very moment
she was conceived
4. _____ angel
5. _____ Annunciation
6. _____ Immaculate Conception
7. _____ free will
8. _____ original sin
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Chapter 8
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. The Temple in Jerusalem was a sacred place where Jewish people gathered to worship God.
_____
2. Nurtured by his family and community, Jesus was raised in the rich traditions of the Christian
faith. _____
3. The coming of Jesus Christ fulfilled the promise made by Abraham to remain with his people
forever and to send the Messiah to lead and save them. _____
4. Jesus Christ is true God and true man. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
5. The accounts of Jesus’ birth and childhood found in the first two chapters of the Gospels of
____ are called the infancy narratives.
a. Matthew and John
c. Matthew and Luke
b. Mark and Luke
d. Mark and John
6. The words In the beginning were used by the Gospel writer ____ to signal that a great new
creation begins in Jesus Christ.
a. Mark
c. John
b. Luke
d. Matthew
7. To ____ someone to God is to make him or her sacred for God.
a. worship
c. consecrate
b. proclaim
d. praise
Chapter 9
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
1. ____ baptized people in the Jordan River as a sign of their desire to repent and to change
their lives.
a. Jesus
c. Mark
b. Matthew
d. John
2. Jesus’ whole message of trust in and love for God his Father is summarized in the ____.
a. Kingdom of God
c. Lord’s Prayer
b. Beatitudes
d. Sermon on the Mount
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3. The Kingdom of God is the power of ____ active in our lives and in our world.
a. God’s love
c. Jewish heritage
b. God’s desire
d. Jewish faith
4. With the coming of ____, God’s Kingdom came into the world.
a. John
c. Jesus Christ
b. Mary
d. Mark
Matching - Indicate the letter that matches the meaning to the beatitude.
a. We are called to be reconcilers in our home, communities, and the world.
b. We are called to share whatever we have with others.
c. We are to show compassion to all people.
d. We are to be faithful Christians and find Christ in others.
5. “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 5:3) ___
6. “Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.” (Matthew 5:7) ___
7. “Blessed are the clean of heart, for they will see God.” (Matthew 5:8) ____
8. “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.” (Matthew 5:9) ___
Chapter 10
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Jesus’ healing and forgiveness were signs of the power of God’s love active in the world. ___
2. In witnessing Jesus’ miracles, the disciples saw Jesus’ power to act in ways that went beyond
the ordinary laws of nature. _____
3. Jesus performed miracles to draw attention to himself. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. Following Jewish custom, Jesus observed the ____, a day set apart to rest and honor God.
a. Sabbath
c. mission
b. synagogue
d. ministry
5. The word ____ means “one who is sent.”
a. community
b. apostle

c. Christian
d. Sabbath

6. Jesus’ healing and forgiveness were special signs that he was not only human but ____.
a. divine
c. paralytic
b. apostolic
d. suffering
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7. In Jesus the disciples could see and feel God’s power and ____ at work.
a. hurt
c. grace
b. faith
d. suffering
8. Jesus was the Anointed One, who had come to fulfill the words of the prophet ____ by
liberating people and setting them free from sickness, hunger, fear, sin, and even death.
a. Bartimaeus
c. Timeaus
b. Isaiah
d. Peter
Chapter 11
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Eternal life is the true presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. _____
2. Through his life, death, and rising from the dead, Jesus saved all people from sin. _____
3. Jesus did not know that people would oppose him, question his teachings, and threaten his
life. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. Jesus told his disciples that his suffering and death were coming but that on the ____ day he
would rise.
a. second
c. seventh
b. third
d. eleventh
5. What was Peter’s response when Jesus asked his disciples who they said he was?
a. “You are John the Baptist.”
c. “You are one of the prophets.”
b. “You are Elijah.”
d. “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living
God.”
6. Jesus taught that a life lived in true discipleship leads to ____, a life of happiness with God
forever.
a. eternal life
c. original sin
b. Real Presence
d. free will
Chapter 12
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. In the Acts of the Apostles we discover that the risen Christ remained with his disciples for
three days before ascending to his Father in heaven. _____
2. The Church is the Body of Christ. _____
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Matching -

Indicate the letter of the answer that best completes each sentence.

a. an angel
b. the Holy Spirit
c. Peter
d. Mary

e. Apostles
f. Salome
g. Saint Augustine
h. Mary Magdalene

3. ____ encouraged the members of the early Christian community to use their gifts to serve one
another.
4. The risen Christ first appeared to ____.
5. ____ said the Eucharist is our daily bread and in receiving it we become what we receive, the
Body of Christ.
6. We read about Jesus’ Ascension in the Acts of the ____ and in Luke’s Gospel.
7. Empowered by ____’s coming at Pentecost, the Apostles and the whole community of
disciples took up the task of carrying on the mission of Jesus.
Chapter 13
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. As Catholics we celebrate all the sacraments as a community. _____
2. The Paschal Mystery is the official public prayer of the Church. ____
3. The sacraments join Catholics all over the world with Jesus and with one another. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. In the Sacrament of ____ we are sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
a. Baptism
c. the Eucharist
b. Penance
d. Confirmation
5. In the Sacrament of ____, we turn to God with sorrow for sin and receive his love and
forgiveness.
a. Penance
c. Matrimony
b. the Anointing of the Sick
d. Holy Orders
6. ____ are Sacraments of Christian Initiation.
a. Baptism, Confirmation, Penance c. Baptism, Eucharist, Penance
b. Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist d. Baptism, Eucharist, Holy Orders
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7. ____ are Sacraments of Healing.
a. Matrimony and Holy Orders
c. Baptism and Confirmation
b. Penance and Anointing of the Sick d. Anointing of the Sick and Eucharist
8. In the Sacrament of ____, a baptized man and woman are strengthened for family life and
service by their faithful love.
a. Baptism
c. Eucharist
b. Confirmation
d. Matrimony
Chapter 14
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Baptism is a sacrament that is never repeated. _____
2. We are welcomed as members of the Church through the Sacrament of Confirmation. _____
3. Those who enter the catechumenate are called celebrants. _____
3. In Baptism the white garment is an outward sign of the baptized person’s new life in Christ
and the universal call to holiness and purity. _____
4. The Sacrament of Baptism is our rebirth in light and the Holy Spirit. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
5. In the Sacrament of Baptism we are sealed, or marked forever, as belonging to ____.
a. the RCIA
c. Jesus Christ
b. the Sanhedrin
d. John the Baptist
6. At the Jordan River the baptismal anointing by the Holy Spirit made public that ____ is the
Messiah.
a. Jesus Christ
c. Paul
b. John
d. Nicodemus
7. At Baptism we are sealed, or marked forever, as belonging to Christ. This spiritual mark, or
____, can never be erased.
a. mission
c. litany
b. formation
d. character
8. During the Baptism of an infant or very young child, the celebrant asks God to free the child
from ____.
a. baptismal promises
c. chrism
b. original sin
d. the catechumenate
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9. The Sacrament of Baptism is our rebirth in water and ____.
a. the Spirit
c. the Eucharist
b. the good news
d. the liturgy
Chapter 15
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. The anointing at Confirmation completes the baptismal anointing. _____
2. Each year on Pentecost Sunday, we celebrate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the
Apostles and upon all Christ’s disciples. _____
Matching - Indicate the letter of the answer that best defines each term.
a. local area of the Church led by a bishop
b. someone involved in a candidate’s preparation for Confirmation who will help the candidate
to grow in faith
c. someone preparing for the Sacrament of Confirmation
d. perfumed oil blessed by a bishop
e. Greek word meaning “fiftieth”
6. _____ Pentecost
7. _____ chrism
8. _____ sponsor
9. _____ diocese
10. _____ candidate
Chapter 16
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
1. The Act of Penitence and the Gloria take place during the ____ of the Mass.
a. Introductory Rites
c. Liturgy of the Eucharist
b. Liturgy of the Word
d. Concluding Rites
2. The Blessing and the Dismissal take place during the ____ of the Mass.
a. Introductory Rites
c. Liturgy of the Eucharist
b. Liturgy of the Word
d. Concluding Rites
3. The Prayer over the Offerings and the Lord’s Prayer take place during the ____ of the Mass.
a. Introductory Rites
c. Liturgy of the Eucharist
b. Liturgy of the Word
d. Concluding Rites
4. The Gospel and the Homily take place during the ____ of the Mass.
a. Introductory Rites
c. Liturgy of the Eucharist
b. Liturgy of the Word
d. Concluding Rites
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5. ____ is a word that means “of or relating to the Passover.”
a. Paschal
c. Sacrament
b. Chrism
d. Exodus
Chapter 17
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
1. To receive God’s forgiveness in the Sacrament of Penance, we must have heartfelt sorrow,
which is also called ____.
a. contrition
c. penance
b. confession
d. absolution
2. To receive God’s forgiveness in the Sacrament of Penance, we must make a ____, the act of
telling our sins to the priest.
a. contrition
c. penance
b. absolution
d. confession
3. In the Sacrament of Penance, we show that we are sorry by our words and actions when we
do ____ and resolve to avoid sin in the future.
a. absolution
c. contrition
b. penance
d. confession
4. In the Sacrament of Penance, God, through the person of the priest, grants us ____, forgiving
us and welcoming us back.
a. conscience
c. absolution
b. contrition
d. penance
5. During the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick, the priest anoints the sick person’s ____.
a. forehead and mouth
c. forehead and hands
b. hands and eyes
d. forehead and eyes
Matching- Indicate the letter of the answer that best defines each term.
a. food for the journey
b. turning back to God with all one’s heart
c. our ability to know the difference between good and evil, right and wrong
d. less serious sin that weakens our friendship with God but does not turn us completely away
from him
e. very serious sin that does turn us completely away from God because it is a choice we freely
make to do something that we know is seriously wrong
f. a sign of blessing and a calling of the Holy Spirit upon the person
6._____ conversion
7. _____ venial sin
8. _____ mortal sin
9. _____ conscience
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Chapter 18
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is true or false.
1. Jesus performed the first miracle of his public ministry at a wedding feast. _____
2. In Matrimony the bride and groom confer the sacrament on each other, and the priest or
deacon is the official witness of the sacrament on behalf of the Church. _____
3. Matrimony and Holy Orders are called the Sacraments of Healing. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
4. A ____ receives the fullness of the Sacrament of Holy Orders and continues the Apostles’
mission of leadership and service.
a. bishop
c. deacon
b. priest
d. couple preparing for marriage
5. Through Holy Orders, a ____ shares in Christ’s mission by assisting bishops and priests in the
service of the Church.
a. couple preparing for marriage
c. presbyter
b. married couple
d. deacon
6. A ____ is consecrated to preach the Gospel and serve the faithful, especially through the
Eucharist and other sacraments.
a. married couple
c. deacon
b. priest
d. couple preparing for marriage
7. The celebration of ____ always takes place during the Mass.
a. Matrimony
c. the marriage covenant
b. Holy Orders
d. the presbyterate
8. Through the Sacrament of ____, a baptized man and woman enter a lifelong commitment to
live as faithful and loving partners.
a. Christian Initiation
c. Holy Orders
b. Matrimony
d. Healing
Chapter 19
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False
1. A vocation is a call to a way of life. _____
2. By faith in Christ and by Baptism, we become members of the Church. _____
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3. Men and women who are called by God to the consecrated life profess the evangelical
counsels of poverty, chastity, and service. _____
4. God calls each of us to live out our common vocation through a particular vocation. ___
5. Only those who follow God’s call to the ordained ministry share in the priesthood of the
faithful. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
6. All members of the Church have a ____, our call from God to holiness and evangelization.
a. common vocation
c. religious order
b. ministerial priesthood
d. consecrated life
7. There are two different types of priests: ____.
a. bishop and laity
b. diaconate and diocesan

c. diocesan and religious
d. Jesuit and Franciscan

8. Men and women who take a vow of ____ promise to live simply as Jesus did, to share their
belongings, and to own no personal property.
a. poverty
c. obedience
b. chastity
d. common vocation
9. Priests who are called to a specific religious order or congregation, such as the Franciscans,
Dominicans, or Jesuits are known as ____.
a. diocesan priests
c. permanent deacons
b. religious priests
d. evangelical counsels
10. Members of the laity who receive the Sacrament of Matrimony make a vow of ____ to their
spouse, in the name of Christ and the Church.
a. chastity
c. fidelity
b. celibacy
d. common vocation
Chapter 20
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
1. The virtue of ____ enables us to believe in God and all that the Church teaches.
a. faith
c. charity
b. hope
d. catholic
2. The marks of the church are one, holy, ____.
a. catholic, charity
b. catholic, apostolic

c. faith, apostolic
d. hope, apostolic
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Matching - Indicate the letter of the answer that best completes each sentence.
a. Body of Christ e. holiness
b. theological virtues f. one
c. charity g. Apostles’ Creed
d. marks of the Church h. Nicene Creed
3. The Church is one, holy, catholic, and apostolic; these characteristics are called the ____.
4. ____ is a gift from God that enables us to love him and to love our neighbor.
5. Throughout our lives we are called to ____ by God and the Church.
6. In the celebration of the Eucharist, we profess our faith especially when we pray the ____.
7. The Church is ____ because all its members believe in the one Lord, Jesus Christ, share the
same Baptism, and together are the one Body of Christ.
8. The ____ of faith, hope, and charity (love) have God as their source, God as their motive, and
God as their object.
Chapter 21
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is true or false.
1. The Works of Mercy are acts of love by which we care for the bodily and spiritual needs of
others. _____
2. Jesus not only challenged his disciples to act mercifully, but he also identified himself with
those whom his disciples would love and care for. _____
3. Mercy is a theme that is referred to in the Old and New Testaments. _____
4. Our capacity to live out the Works of Mercy will not change and grow as we mature. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
5. Jesus asked us to treat others as we would want to be treated. This is known as the ____.
a. almsgiving
c. Works of Mercy
b. Golden Rule
d. New Testament
6. Jesus told a parable about a traveler from Jerusalem to Jericho who fell victim to robbers but
was aided by ____.
a. a priest
c. a Levite
b. God
d. a Samaritan
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7. The sharing of our resources or time to help those in need is called ____.
a. spiritual needs
c. almsgiving
b. bodily needs
d. the last judgment
8. By performing even one of the Works of Mercy, we have the power to change ____.
a. parables
c. talents
b. the Golden Rule
d. lives
9. Mercy is one of the fruits of ____.
a. suffering
b. spiritual needs

c. charity
d. bodily needs

10. Feeding the hungry, visiting the sick, and sheltering the homeless are examples of
performing the ____.
a. Spiritual Works of Mercy
c. marks of the Church
b. Corporal Works of Mercy
d. evangelical counsels
Chapter 22
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
1. ____ is based on the simple fact that all people have human dignity.
a. Righteousness
c. Justice
b. Common good
d. Catholic social teaching
2. Jesus’ life and teaching are the foundations of ____.
a. righteousness
c. justice
b. common good
d. Catholic social teaching
3. ____ is an attitude or behavior which leads another to do evil.
a. War
c. Domestic violence
b. Scandal
d. Euthanasia
4. ____ is sacred because it is a gift from God.
a. Human life
b. Euthanasia

c. Righteousness
d. Catholic social teaching

Chapter 23
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is True or False.
1. Mary was Jesus’ first and most faithful disciple. _____
2. The communion of saints is the union of all the baptized members of the Church on earth, in
heaven, and in purgatory. _____
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3. The word litany comes from the Greek word for “title.” _____
4. Despite the differences that have arisen among Christians, there are important beliefs that all
Christians have in common. _____
5. Some Christians do not believe in Baptism. _____
6. Everything that each member of the communion of saints does affects every other member. _
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
7. ____ is the union of all baptized members of the Church on earth, in heaven, and in
purgatory.
a. Ecumenism
c. Communion of saints
b. Schism
d. Apostasy
8. ____ is a total abandonment of one’s faith.
a. Ecumenism
b. Schism

c. Communion of saints
d. Apostasy

9. The truth that at the end of her earthly work, God brought Mary body and soul to heaven to
live forever with the risen Jesus is known as the ____.
a. Ascension
c. Assumption
b. Annunciation
d. Resurrection
10. Which of the following is not a title of Mary?
a. Blessed Virgin
c. Mother of the Church
b. Mother of God
d. Kingdom of Heaven
Chapter 24
True/False - Indicate whether the statement is true or false.
1. There are five basic forms of prayer: blessing, petition, intercession, forgiveness, and praise.
_____
2. Prayers of blessing give glory to God for being God and do not involve our needs or our
gratitude. _____
Multiple Choice - Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the
question.
3. Prayers of ____ are a type of petition in which we ask for something on behalf of another
person or group of people.
a. praise
c. thanksgiving
b. intercession
d. blessing
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4. Prayers of ____ show our gratitude to God for all he has given us, most especially for the life,
death, and Resurrection of Jesus.
a. praise
c. thanksgiving
b. intercession
d. petition
5. Prayers of ____ are prayers in which we ask something of God.
a. blessing
c. thanksgiving
b. praise
d. petition
6. When we pray a prayer of ____, we dedicate someone or something to God or ask God to
make something holy in his name.
a. praise
c. petition
b. blessing
d. intercession
7. Humility is the “poverty of spirit” that Jesus calls us to in ____.
a. his baptism
c. his Transfiguration
b. the Beatitudes
d. the Liturgy of the Hours
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